
Fairylight Friends — Full Moon Party Activities 

 

 

1/ Amusement Park 

 

In Full Moon Party, Ruby, Iris, and Pip follow The Moonlit Path to the Full Moon Fairy Fest! You can design your 

own amusement park. Draw rides and label them with names — or make a fairy roller coaster by following these 

steps: 

 

Fairy Roller Coaster  

 

What You’ll Need: 

• One large piece of blank paper or cardboard (like the blank side of one panel of a cereal box) 

• Pre-cut 1-2” wide strips of paper (copy paper, construction paper, magazines, or other) of varying lengths — get an 

adult to cut these for you) 

• Glue stick or white glue 

• Markers or crayons (optional) 

 

What to Do: 

1. Fold the ends of a paper strip under, and apply a small amount of glue to each end. Next, glue the strip to a large 

piece of paper or cardboard base, pushing the ends of the strip together so the middle of the strip bends to make a 

bridge.  

2. Repeat the process using another strip of paper. You can start this strip where the first strip ends, or overlap them 

in different ways and connect them later on. Fold each end of the paper strip once more to create a flat, raised 

section of “track,” or leave it curved for a bumpy ride. You can even make a loop on your roller coaster by twisting 

the strip and gluing down the ends. 

3. Repeat the process adding more and more strips. Try weaving them over and under each other as you build. Then 

connect your strips to make a “track.” 

4. Think of a fun theme for your roller coaster and use markers or crayons to add a name and other details to your 

ride.  

 

2/ Can-Do List 

 

Iris wants to ride the Flower Tower, but she’s not tall enough. Have you ever wanted to do something and been told 

you’re not big enough or old enough? Make a list of things you can do now that you couldn’t do when you were 

younger. 

 

3/ Full Moon 

 

The Moon goes through different “phases” as it orbits the Earth about once every 28 days. The “phases” of the 

Moon refer to how much of the moon’s surface we can see from Earth as the Sun’s light is reflected by the Moon. 

During a “full” moon, we see the Moon as a circular shape. Research the Moon’s phases and draw what the Moon 

looks like during each phase. Get permission to use these websites to find out more: 

https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/moon-phases/en/ 

https://moon.nasa.gov/moon-in-motion/moon-phases/ 

 

4/ What to Wear? 

 

Ruby uses her magic to make fun costumes to wear for the photo booth. Design and draw your own costumes, or 

create them using clothing and objects from around your house. You can even include fun accessories like glasses, 

hats, shoes, and jewelry! (Don’t forget to ask permission.)  

 

5/ Make a Move 

 



Pip’s dancing was inspired by things he loves in nature: he bloomed like a flower, swayed like a tree, and twirled 

like a maple seed. What inspires you to dance? Think about the way things move. Put on some music and make up 

your own dance moves. You can even name your dances and teach them to someone else!  


